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(Might be hard to tell^wouldn't it. What you were looking for.)

FLUID FROM GRAPE VINES USED ON. HAIR AND SCALP

Yeah. I thougkt about something, but I just can't—. You know, the

sap on the grape vines, you know, sometimes the sap comes out of grape

vines.

(Uh-hufr.) -

Well, when I was a little girl they used "that on their hair. More

like a shampoo like. They massaged that, into their hair and everything.^

And-they claim'that your hair wouldn't, be go easy to fall out.

(Really!) : •

FLUID FROM BABY LOCUSTS USED TO DiELAY GRAY FROM HAIR • ' ,

And there's something else, too, that they use. And that's well, '

locusts aren't common around here, now. But once in a whijei But,

you know, you can get a bunch of, locusts and put 4;hem in a can while

they just, I guess, call them larvaes, you know, just young.

(Uh-huh.) . ' . . .

They put them in there. And then as they grow. It don't take a day

for a locust to grow,-you know. When the sun's up^ it's already full

t
1 g r o w n . — _ • . -

' (Oh.) . ..

It's before' the sun that you find those baby locust. And get them and

put them in a can or jar or something. -And as they grow, they give*

off some kind of saliva, I guess you call it. Some kind of water things

'you know, fluid. They give off this fluid and, you know, you can massage
f

that into your hair. Into your scalp. And it , you*won't get gray-

headed young.- And that se*ems to be. I don't know, maybe, just coincidence,

just seems like it works because I've known several of them's that

v - • . * «.

done that and they way up age. And they still got black hair. And

it don't use-dye., I£'s cheaper. /Laughter/ \

(Locust pomemade. /Laughter/) * ^


